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SUMMARY

Helping others to obtain benefits, even at a cost to
oneself, poses an evolutionary puzzle [1]. While kin
selection explains such ‘‘selfless’’ acts among rela-
tives, only reciprocity (paying back received favors)
entails fitness benefits for unrelated individuals [2].
So far, experimental evidence for both prosocial help-
ing (providing voluntary assistance for achieving an
action-based goal) and reciprocity has been reported
in a fewmammals but no avian species [3]. In order to
gain insights into the evolutionary origins of these be-
haviors, the capacity of non-mammalian species for
prosociality and for reciprocity needs to be investi-
gated. We tested two parrot species in an instru-
mental-helping paradigm involving ‘‘token transfer.’’
Here, actors could provide tokens to their neighbor,
who could exchange them with an experimenter
for food. To verify whether the parrots understood
the task’s contingencies, we systematically varied
the presence of a partner and the possibility for
exchange. We found that African grey parrots volun-
tarily and spontaneously transferred tokens to
conspecific partners, whereas significantly fewer
transfers occurred in the control conditions. Transfers
were affected by the strength of the dyads’ affiliation
and partially by the receivers’ attention-getting
behaviors. Furthermore, the birds reciprocated the
help once the roles were reversed. Blue-headed ma-
caws, in contrast, transferred hardly any tokens. Spe-
cies differences in social tolerance might explain this
discrepancy. These findings show that instrumental
helping based on a prosocial attitude, accompanied
but potentially not sustained by reciprocity, is present
in parrots, suggesting that this capacity evolved con-
vergently in this avian group and mammals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The two parrot species tested in the token transfer paradigm

(similar to [3]) were both very motivated to exchange tokens
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with an experimenter when they had the opportunity to do so.

As one might predict based on species differences in social or-

ganization (i.e., fission-fusion dynamics in African grey parrots

(AGPs) [4] versus smaller constant groups in blue-headed ma-

caws (BHMs) [5]) and resulting effects on social tolerance (see

[6] and discussion below), their transfer behavior in the actual

experimental conditions differed greatly, which led us to analyze

the species separately (see model 1 in Data S1D).
African Grey Parrots Help Conspecifics
AGPs (n = 8; 6F/2M) spontaneously and voluntarily helped their

partner in a neighboring compartment by providing it with to-

kens, when it needed them in order to obtain food from an exper-

imenter (test condition [T]; Figures 1 and 2A; the subject had

tokens, but its exchange hole was blocked, whereas its neighbor

could exchange tokens but did not have any). They did so spon-

taneously from the first test session on and without having

experienced successive role reversals and the potential for

reciprocity yet (7 out of 8 birds transferred at least one token dur-

ing their first trial in the actor role; mean transfers ± SD: 1st role

actor, 5.88 ± 3.94; 1st role partner, 4.63 ± 4.47; Table S3).

Most of the 157 voluntary token transfers (out of 320 available to-

kens in T [=49.1%]; see Table S1 for complete overview) by the

AGPs in the T occurred through direct giving (i.e., from beak to

beak: 84.7%), but a proportion (8.9%) of tokens was also drop-

ped into the neighbor’s compartment, suggesting that the par-

rots were motivated to move the tokens to the other side even

when the neighbor was not right there to receive them. The par-

rots also placed some tokens (6.4%) close to the transfer hole

(albeit still within their own compartment) so that the receiver

could reach them. Significantly fewer tokens were transferred

when the partner had no opportunity to exchange them for

food (social control condition [SC]: neither bird could exchange

tokens for food, as both exchange holes were covered; general-

ized linear mixed model [GLMM]: b ± SE = �1.59 ± 0.30, z =

�5.40, p < 0.001;Figures 2B and 3; Table S1; Data S1D, model

2A). Accordingly, this finding rules out the alternative explanation

that the birds’ transfer behavior may have been the result of so-

cial facilitation processes and/or playfulness (i.e., passing tokens

toward a conspecific as a form of social play) rather than the

intention to help their partner to get food. Likewise, significantly

fewer transfers occurred when no partner was present to receive

the tokens (non-social control [NSC]: identical to the T, i.e., only

the partner’s exchange hole was open but without a partner
td.
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Figure 1. Overview of the Experimental Setup

The actor (right) directly transfers a token into the receiver’s beak (left) through

the transfer hole in the wall separating their compartments. The receiver can

subsequently exchange the token with the experimenter for a piece of walnut.

The exchange hole of the actor’s compartment is meanwhile covered (test

condition). The experimenter holds her hand (palm upward) outstretched in

front of the exchange hole until a token is placed in it. The open hand remains

directly under the open exchange hole until all 10 tokens are returned or until

10 min have passed. A black plastic cup containing pieces of walnut stands

equidistant between both birds.

See also Figure S1 and Video S1.
present in the neighboring compartment; GLMM: b ± SE =

�1.03 ± 0.27, z = �3.81, p < 0.001; Figures 2C and 3; Data

S1D, model 2A) than in the test condition. The finding that the

AGPs differentiated between the presence (T) and absence of

a partner (NSC) rules out that they simply tried to move the

tokens as close as possible toward the experimenter/the neigh-

bor’s open exchange hole (based on their previous reinforce-

ment history and local enhancement). The majority of instances

in which the AGPs directly gave tokens to their neighbor

occurred when their partner was in need (i.e., in the T where it

could exchange tokens for food; Figure 3; 82.6% of all direct giv-

ing transfers), whereas only 15.5% of direct giving instances

occurred when it had no exchange opportunity (i.e., in SC

when its exchange hole was blocked). Thus, the results of these

two control conditions (non-social and social) confirm that the

motivation underlying the subjects’ token transfers most likely

was to help their neighbor to obtain food. In contrast to other

experimental paradigms examining prosocial behaviors such

as the prosocial choice test (PCT; choice between a selfish [1/

0] and a prosocial option [1/1] to deliver food rewards toward

oneself and another individual; e.g., [7]) or the group service

paradigm (GSP; operating a release mechanism to provide

food to others; e.g., [8]), the instrumental helping paradigm

may be considered as more cognitively demanding given that

individuals need to have some sort of understanding for their

partners’ action-based goal (e.g., exchanging a token for food)

so that they can help them to carry out that action [9] compared

to just supplying them with food (see [10] for a review). Compa-

rable cases of proactive instrumental helping, using a similar

setup, have only been reported in orangutans and bonobos

[11, 12], while other species either did not exhibit any helping

behaviors (chimpanzees and gorillas [11]; ravens [3]), exhibited
only passive acts of helping (capuchin monkeys and Tonkean

macaques [13]), or likely acted based on simpler mechanisms,

like local enhancement learning (capuchin monkeys [14]; African

grey parrots [15]). Furthermore, we found that more closely affil-

iated dyads (higher composite sociality index [CSI] [16]) trans-

ferred more tokens than less closely affiliated ones (GLMM:

b ± SE = 0.12 ± 0.05, z = 2.18, p = 0.029; Data S1D, model

2A). This finding is interesting in particular, as it indicates that

although the gray parrots may possess an intrinsic motivation

to help group members in general (i.e., largely independent of

relationship quality) considering that transfers occurred among

all dyads, their propensity to help seemed to be further affected

by social affiliation. This result is in line with other studies

showing that prosocial behaviors are favorably directed toward

closely affiliated conspecifics (see [10] for a review). Also point-

ing to an intrinsic propensity to help, no learning effects were de-

tected across sessions, as the parrots transferred tokens from

the first session onward and continued at similar rates in later

test sessions (X2 = 0.73, df = 1, p = 0.395; Data S1D, model 2A).

Reciprocity or Byproduct of Competitive Prosocial
Signaling in African Grey Parrots?
Help was reciprocated, as more transfers in the preceding ses-

sion resulted in more transfers in the following session (GLMM:

b ± SE = 0.16 ± 0.06, z = 2.93, p = 0.003; Data S1D, model 3).

Interestingly, though, we did not find an interaction between

transfers and test condition (X2 = 0.03, df = 1, p = 0.855;

Data S1D, model 3). Transfers in the SC do not result in re-

wards for the neighbor; consequently, reciprocating such ‘‘use-

less’’ token transfers might indicate that the parrots were

copying their partner’s behavior rather than understanding

when they actually reciprocated previously received favors.

Alternatively, reciprocating transfers, independent of whether

the receiver required help might indicate that there is some

intrinsic value of reciprocation, e.g., serving as an honest signal

for a prosocial (i.e., other-regarding) attitude, thus indicating the

subject’s quality as a coalition partner (‘‘prosocial honest

signaling hypothesis’’; [17–19]). If indeed, altruistic acts function

to build up a reputation of being a ‘‘valuable partner,’’ this ben-

efits actors in the long term and might even lead to some form

of competitive altruism (‘‘competitive altruism hypothesis’’; [20,

21]). Accordingly, reciprocity might have emerged as a byprod-

uct of our subjects’ eagerness to signal their prosocial attitude.

We found only limited evidence for token transfers being paid

back in a different currency (e.g., grooming, feeding); the birds

did not spend more time in proximity to each other directly

following the different conditions (condition 3 proximity: X2 =

3.23, df = 2, p = 0.199; Figure 4; Figure S3A; Data S1D, model

5A); however, they stayed in proximity upon having received

more transfers in general (GLMM: b ± SE = 0.004 ± 0.00, z =

3.23, p = 0.001). Another noteworthy observation is that the

parrots did not increase their reciprocal behavior throughout

the course of the study (X2 = 1.18, df = 1, p = 0.277; Data

S1D, model 3), suggesting that they did not gradually establish

reciprocity as a strategy promoting their own interests through

gradual reinforcement learning.

Mechanistically, giving and receiving favors may bring about

positive emotions, which in turn might facilitate future altruistic

behaviors (emotionally based altruism [22]). This emotionally
Current Biology 30, 292–297, January 20, 2020 293



Figure 2. Overview of the Test and Control

Conditions

(A) Test (T), (B) social control (SC), (C) non-social

control (NSC), and (D) motivational control (MC).

The blue barrier depicts the covered exchange

hole. For simplicity, the actor is always depicted

on the right side, the receiver is on the left side in

this example. The experimenter’s outstretched

arm indicates the side on which she requested the

tokens.

See also STAR Methods and Video S1.
based mechanistic explanation fits with the prosocial signaling

hypothesis, as individuals are building up a positive reputation

of being reliable helpers for future interactions. With the current

data, it is not possible to uncover the mechanisms underlying

the correlation between received and provided favors; nonethe-

less, this area poses interesting avenues for future research.

Recipients’ Behavior Affects Prosocial Acts in African
Grey Parrots
In order to gain insights into the proximate mechanisms involved

in the helping behavior of the grey parrots, we analyzed the re-

cipients’ behavior during the test. In particular, the occurrence

of attention-getting signals, such as begging, vocalizing, and

reaching for tokens, was examined in order to tease apart

whether the helping behavior was actor- or recipient-initiated.

Contrary to what one would predict if the recipients were

signaling their need, we found that the recipients’ behavior did

not differ between the experimental conditions (attention-getting

behaviors 3 condition: X2 = 1.40, df = 2, p = 0.494; Figure S2A;

Data S1D, model 4A). Yet attention-getting behaviors positively

affected the occurrence of transfers overall (GLMM: b ± SE =

0.01 ± 0.01, z = 2.20, p = 0.043; Data S1D, model 4A). This result

is puzzling because it indicates that, although the recipients

emitted attention-getting behaviors in both conditions, the actor

seemed to somehow discriminate between the two situations,

potentially based on other additional features of the task (e.g.,

presence of experimenter/food), and responded only in the

test condition when the recipient would benefit from the trans-

ferred tokens. This finding cannot be fully explained by the
294 Current Biology 30, 292–297, January 20, 2020
current study. Future studies that, e.g.,

manipulate the physical proximity of the

partner might be able to shed further light

to it, examining the possibility that there

may be subtle behavioral differences

that were not detectable by our study.

Blue-Headed Macaws Do Not
Provide Help
The BHMs (n = 6; 4F/2M) rarely trans-

ferred tokens to their partner, irrespective

of the condition and their affiliation (Fig-

ure 3). Hence, neither a social parameter

(relationship quality: X2 = 0.06, df = 1,

p = 0.805; food tolerance: X2 = 0.04,

df = 2, p = 0.779) nor the partners’ behav-

iors affected the occurrence of transfers
(Figure S2B). If transfers occurred, tokens were predominantly

dropped into the neighbor’s compartment (93.1%; Table S1).

They also did not depend on the partner’s need, as no difference

in transfers between the NSC, when no other bird was present,

and the test condition could be detected (GLMM: b ± SE =

�0.11 ± 0.52, z = �0.21, p = 0.837; Figures 3 and S2B; Data

S1D, model 2B). On the contrary, fewer transfers occurred in

the SC, when no experimenter was present, compared to the T

(GLMM: b ± SE = �2.74 ± 0.90, z = �3.05, p = 0.002; Data

S1D, model 2B), thus indicating that it was the presence of the

experimenter/food that facilitated the transfer behavior (see

also Figure S3B). Interestingly, this mirrors the results obtained

from capuchin monkeys and corvids. They behaved similarly in

the same instrumental-helping paradigm ([3, 14]), which led the

authors to conclude that their tested species did not show instru-

mental helping despite exhibiting an understanding for the task’s

contingencies (i.e., the possibility to exchange tokens). Taken

together, the results suggest that the BHMs did not transfer to-

kens with the intention to help their partners, but that, occasion-

ally, they tried to move them as close as possible toward the

experimenter/open exchange hole.

Food Tolerance as a Prerequisite for Prosocial
Behaviors?
The limited available observations of wild populations suggest

that AGPs form huge flocks for roosting of up to 1,200 individuals

with fission-fusion dynamics during foraging [4], whereas

BHMs, albeit clearly very social, seem to form considerably

smaller and probably more cohesive flocks [5]. In coherence,



Figure 3. Number of Token Transfers across Test Conditions

Blue-headed macaws (BHMs in dark gray) and African grey parrots (AGPs in

light gray) are plotted separately. ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.005.

See also Figures S2 and S3 and Tables S1 and S3.
the observations of our captive groups indicate that the BHMs

show a closer group cohesion and more social interactions be-

tween individuals compared to the AGPs. Plausibly aligning with

their social foraging in varying group composition, however, the

opposite pattern emerged in the food tolerance tests (presenting

monopolizable high-quality food in separate tests), in which the

AGPs fed from the same small bowl together more often than

the BHMs (LM: b ± SE = 25.42 ± 5.75, t = 5.75, p = 0.001; Data

S1D, model 6), yet food tolerance did not account for individual

differences in helping behaviors (Data S1D, models 2A and

2B). Social tolerance has been proposed to facilitate the emer-

genceof prosocial behaviors [23]; accordingly,weargue that spe-

cies-specific tolerance in the food context might serve as an

explanation for the observed species differences. Given their

fission-fusion society, in which AGPs interact with varying part-

ners in a constantly changing group composition [6], building up

agood reputation in termsof prosocial behaviormaybebeneficial

for becoming a valuable coalitionpartner in the future.On thecon-

trary, in BHMs, the group composition remains constant and the

choice of interaction partners is restricted, consequently, BHMs

might not gain much from building up a prosocial reputation.
Implications
This is the first study to demonstrate voluntary prosocial behav-

iors in an instrumental helping paradigm in a non-mammalian

species. While prosocial and altruistic behaviors have been

observed in natural contexts in multiple species across diverse

contexts (e.g., territorial defense in pied flycatcher [24]; food-

sharing in vampire bats [25]; affiliative behaviors in barn owls

[26]), only a few studies could show prosocial behaviors in

more controlled experimental conditions that provide some

insight into possible proximate mechanisms involved (see [10]

for a review). While the majority of studies have focused on pri-

mate species (e.g., [11, 12, 14, 27]), recent research indicates

that prosocial behavior exists in other mammalian species (ro-

dents: e.g., [28]) and also in birds ([7, 8, 29], but see [3]). Corvids

and parrots are particularly interesting taxonomic model

groups in this regard because, aside from being highly social,

they appear to parallel primate species in several cognitive

traits that are considered complex ([30–33]). Previous studies

found that corvids and parrots act prosocially in different para-

digms (e.g., Azure-winged magpies in GSP [8]; jackdaws [7]

and potentially African grey parrots in a PCT [15]; food sharing

has been reported in several corvids [see [33] for review] as well

as in cockatiels [34]). While the actors in all of these studies

could choose whether they provided food to another individual

or not (i.e., choice between different food provisioning

outcomes, land on provision perch, active food sharing), the

AGPs in our study had to understand their partner’s action-

based goal, namely their need of tokens for exchange, in order

to provide help in achieving their goal (i.e., instrumental helping

[9]). These results indicate that the capacity for helping

behavior (potentially recipient-initiated) and reciprocity are pre-

sent in parrots. In fact, they suggest that the parrots’ propensity

to help is strong, raising the possibility that they may behave

prosocially or even altruistically to signal their value as cooper-

ative partners in constant competition for coalition partners.

Whether the parrots’ helping behavior was caused by an

intrinsic motivation to provide help to familiar conspecifics (=

spontaneous prosociality) or by their anticipation of recipro-

cated help in the future (= reciprocity) remains to be addressed

by future studies that are designed to clearly disentangle those

two underlying motivations. Species-specific differences in so-

cial tolerance, in particular in a food context, might account for

variation in prosocial behaviors across parrot species. Accord-

ingly, prosociality potentially evolved multiple times across
Figure 4. Exemplary Overview of the Test

Procedure for One Dyad across One Test

Round

Prior to starting a round, it was randomly deter-

mined which bird started as the actor (= bird 1 in

this example) and which as the receiver (= bird 2 in

this example). Roles were reversed following the

break after the first trial (except for the non-social

control [NSC], in which birds were only tested as

actors). Only one condition was tested per day per

bird and the order of conditions (T, SC, and NSC in

red boxes) was randomly determined, while for the

MCs (gray boxes) the order was fixed. A test round

took 6 days (= six sessions), and in total, four test

rounds were conducted per dyad.

See also Table S2 and Data S1A and S1B.
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different taxa instead of having a single evolutionary origin in

the mammalian lineage.
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Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, D�esir�ee Brucks

(desiree.brucks@me.com). This study did not generate new unique reagents.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

We tested 14 parrots (Primolius couloni: n = 6; 4F/2M, Psittacus erithacus: n = 8; 6F/2M) with two conspecific partners of either low or

high affiliation score (in total 14 dyads; see Table S1 for details). All parrots hatched in 2014 at the Loro Parque in Puerto de la Cruz,

Tenerife, Spain, and were hand-raised and subsequently socialized in groups. Both parrot species were housed in separate same-

species group aviaries. The blue-headed macaws’ aviary consisted of an indoor part (28.61 m2) and a smaller outdoor area. The

African grey parrots were housed in an outdoor aviary (21.41m2). All birds were fed twice a day with amixture of fruits and vegetables

out of a shared bowl (the AGP had two bowls). Additionally, seeds were provided in the evenings. The evening portion of seeds de-

pended on the individual weight and the amount of seeds already consumed in the course of the day during testing andwas therefore

provided to each bird in an individual bowl. Water was available ad libitum. All applicable international, national, and/or institutional

guidelines for the care and use of animals were followed. In accordance with the German Animal Welfare Act of 25th May 1998, Sec-

tion V, Article 7, and the Spanish Animal Welfare Act 32/2007 of 7th November 2007, Preliminary Title, Article 3, the study was clas-

sified as a non-animal experiment and did not require any approval from a relevant body.

METHOD DETAILS

Behavioral Observations
Prior to testing, the affiliative and dominance relationships among the birds were assessed. Behavioral observations of the whole

group were carried out during different times of the day (i.e., morning: 9:20-10:00, midday: 11:30-13:30, afternoon: 14:30-15:00, eve-

ning: 16:15-17:15) amounting to 20 hours in total per species. The observations were divided into two parts. Prior to starting the

experiment, 10 hours of observations were conducted for selecting dyads with an affiliative relationship. The second part of obser-

vations ( = 10 hr) followed after the first two test rounds had been completed in order to validate that the social dynamics within the
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group had not changed in the meantime. The following behaviors were noted: proximity between the birds (i.e., being within body

length), affiliative behaviors (i.e., allopreening, allofeeding, contact sitting), and aggressive interactions (i.e., pecking, chasing).

One observation session lasted for 16 min, during which scan samples were carried out every two minutes recording the proximity

between individuals. Agonistic and affiliative behaviors were recorded using all-occurrence-sampling during the observational period

[42]. The consistency between the two observational phaseswas good for the proximity data (Intra Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC,

consistency) = AFG: 0.77, BHM: 0.77), as well as for the number of affiliative interactions (ICC = AFG: 0.71, BHM: 0.73).

Based on the behavioral observations, dyads for testing were chosen. Dyads with close social bonds were selected for the first

rounds of the experiment in order to find out whether parrots exhibit prosocial behaviors in this paradigm at all, assuming that closely

affiliated dyads provide help to each other more likely than less closely affiliated ones. For this purpose, the composite sociality index

(CSI) [16] was calculated for all dyads based on their affiliative interactions (see Table S1 for CSI across dyads) and dyads with the

highest CSI possible were selected. Once we had established that the parrots did help each other, we paired themwith a less closely

affiliated partner for the second rounds of testing ( = dyads with a lower CSI; mean DCSI = 2.98) to investigate possible effects of

relationship quality on prosocial behaviors. We balanced the dyad composition in terms of relatedness and sex, in order to keep

the dyad composition comparable to the closely affiliated dyads.

Set-up
The test was conducted in an indoor chamber of 2.53 1.53 1.5 m equipped with lamps covering the birds’ full range of visible light

(Arcadia 39W Freshwater Pro and Arcadia 39W D3 Reptile lamp). Zoo visitors could watch the experiments live through a one-way

glass system. Inside the test room, a Table (87 3 49 3 150 cm) was positioned in front of a Plexiglas panel. Two perches were

attached to the table, as well as an additional Plexiglas panel (held in position by a metal slide) that separated the table in two equally

sized compartments (see Figures 1 and S1). The front panel had two circular holes (‘exchange holes’; 5 cm diameter at 10 cm height),

one per compartment. Themiddle panel also contained two holes (‘transfer holes’: AGP: 7 cmdiameter and at 7 cm height with 21 cm

in-between holes; BHM: 5 cm diameter and at 5 cm height with 23 cm in-between holes for BHM). A same-sized additional table

(without separation wall) was positioned behind the first table, which allowed the birds to walk across to their neighboring compart-

ment during the habituation phase and during the break time (see description below). A curtain attached to themiddle panel served to

divide the tables during the test (i.e., closed during all conditions). The experimenter faced the birds, sitting on a chair behind a small

table in front of the Plexiglas panel with the ’exchange holes’ (see Figure S1). A black plastic cup (5 cm diameter, 4 cm height), which

contained pieces of walnut that could be exchanged against the tokens with the experimenter, was positioned on the small table

equidistant to both compartments, thus visible but out of reach for both birds (see Figure 1).

Procedure
The birds participated in one session per day, which consisted of two subsequent trials of the same condition and a role switch in

between so that the birds were tested once in the actor and once in the receiver role. In which role each bird started, as well as

what condition was tested that day was randomly determined but adhered to some general restrictions (see below; Figure 4; Table

S2; Data S1A and S1B). The time of testing was kept constant throughout the experiment (AGP: 09:30 – 12:30; BHM: 13:00 – 15:00).

The study took place from August 2018 – February 2019 at the Max Planck Comparative Cognition Research Station, Loro Parque,

Puerto de la Cruz, Tenerife, Spain. Participation in the experiment was voluntary, as the birds needed to enter a small cage for being

transported into the test rooms, which they could refuse to do. The birds were familiar with this procedure from previous studies in our

lab (e.g., [43]).

Habituation

Prior to the training, the birds were habituated to the test room and the experimental setup (i.e., the metal parts holding the Plexiglas

separation wall, the rake used for pushing in the tokens). Using positive reinforcement training, the birds were familiarized with all new

objects. Habituation was considered successful when the birds walked over all parts of the table, tolerated movements of the rake,

and consumed rewards offered through both exchange holes.

Training

All birds received the exact same training procedure and were trained individually. Since the animals already knew how to exchange

tokens with an experimenter from previous studies (e.g., [43]), this behavior was only refreshed and adjusted to the new setup (i.e.,

bringing tokens to experimenter over larger distances). Metal rings (2 cm diameter, 2mm thick) were used as tokens.

In the first training step, the parrots were trained to exchange tokens for food with the experimenter while alone in the test room.

Both compartments were open (only the middle metal slide between them was present). The tokens were placed on the experi-

menter’s table individually and then pushed into the compartment through a gap under the front panel using a small rake (see Video

S1). The exchange hole in the other compartment was closed with a green plastic cover (see Figure 1). The experimenter held her

hand out (palm facing upward) in front of the open exchange hole. When the bird delivered the token through the exchange hole

and placed it in the experimenter’s outstretched hand, the experimenter reached into the cup with her other hand and offered the

bird a piece of walnut. If the bird exchanged all ten tokens within ten minutes, the training session was considered successful. After

two consecutive successful sessions (i.e., one per compartment), the next training step was started. All birds reached this criterion

within two sessions.

In the second training step, the birds experienced that tokens can only be exchanged through the open exchange hole. Here, the

tokens were put into the neighboring compartment (compartment with covered exchange hole), while the middle panel was open.
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Consequently, the subject had to cross the middle metal slide, take the token from the neighboring compartment, and come back to

the open exchange hole. If a bird exchanged all 10 tokens within 10 min in two consecutive sessions (one in each compartment), the

training was completed (BHM: 3.3 ± 0.8, AGP: 2.4 ± 1.1 sessions to reach criterion).

In a third training step, the two neighboring compartments were entirely separated, with the separating Plexiglas panel inserted and

the table closed off by the curtain (see Figure S1). The tokens were placed onto an elevated platform in the inaccessible neighboring

compartment where the exchange hole was covered. Consequently, the birds experienced the task from the partner’s perspective

and learned about the transfer holes, as they could reach for the tokens through the transfer holes and exchange themwith the exper-

imenter through the open exchange hole in their own compartment. At the beginning of each session, five tokens were placed within

reach of the front transfer hole, while the remaining five tokens were placed next to the second transfer hole in the back. If a bird

exchanged at least seven tokens (thus ensuring that they had reached through both front and back transfer hole) within 10 min,

the session was considered successful. This criterion was lower than in the previous training steps because we did not want to over-

train the birds in this last training step and because some birds lostmotivation rather quickly. If a bird did not try to reach for the tokens

within twominutes, the experimenter provided help and visibly placed a piece of walnut onto the tokens on the elevated platform (i.e.,

one piece on each set of tokens). In order to complete training, the birds needed to succeed in two subsequent sessions without

requiring help from the experimenter (BHM: 3.0 ± 1.3; AGP: 2.4 ± 0.5 sessions to criterion). All birds experienced each training

step once from each compartment side (pseudo-randomized and counterbalanced across birds). Since the birds experienced a

break in-between rounds two and three, we repeated the third training step (once per side) before commencing with the third test

round in order to ensure an equal level of motivation.

Experimental Procedure

The birds (or only one bird in the asocial control) were placed in their respective compartment by luring them onto their side of the

table and closing the curtain between compartments. The experimenter then left the test room and entered the adjacent room (see

Figure S1). After sitting down, she removed an opaque occluder (dimensions ca. 1203 100 cm) which prevented visual access to the

room, and pushed 10 tokens inside one compartment (depending on the test condition) using a small metal rake (see Video S1). The

tokens were always delivered to the actor, while the presence of a receiver (i.e., present/absent) and the possibility to exchange (i.e.,

exchange hole(s) covered/open) were systematically varied across conditions (see Figure 2 and below for a description of condi-

tions). Following this, the experimenter held her open hand beneath the open exchange hole, and as soon as a token was delivered

into her palm, it was exchanged for a piece of walnut from the black cup. The experimenter remained motionless and silent in this

position and looked straight ahead until either a token was placed in her hand or until the trial had ended. A trial ended either

when all tokenswere exchanged, or after 10min. The experimenter then positioned the occluder in front of the exchange holes, which

marked the end of a test trial.

Following this, the experimenter removed the remaining tokens and opened the curtain separating the back of the table. After the

experimenter had left the test room, the birds were allowed tomove freely through the entire test room for fiveminutes ( = break time).

The next trial (with reversed roles) started as soon as the experimenter had lured the birds back into their respective compartment and

closed the curtain. A second break time following the same procedure as the first break was conducted after the second trial was

completed (see Figure 4). The compartment side of actor and receiver was semi-randomized and counterbalanced across sessions

with birds staying in the same compartment for one session (i.e., two subsequent experimental trials/ test day).

Experimental Conditions

The birds were tested in four test rounds (i.e., two rounds with a closely affiliated and two rounds with a less closely affiliated partner),

each of which tested the birds in three experimental conditions and had three additional motivational controls assessing the birds’

motivation interspersed in-between (see Figure 4 and Table S2 for an example; Data S1A and S1B for details). Precisely, each test

round consisted of six experimental sessions with one session in the test condition (= each bird for one trial in the actor and one trial in

the receiver role), one session in the social control condition (= each bird for one trial in the actor and one trial in the receiver role), one

session in the non-social control condition (= each bird for one trial in the actor role without a receiver present) and three interspersed

sessions of motivational controls (= each bird in three trials as actor and in three trials as receiver; see below for description of con-

ditions and Data S1A and S1B for order of conditions for each bird). Hence, across the four test rounds, the birds participated as the

actor in 24 trials in total. Thus, both birds were tested once in the actor and once in the receiver role, which allowed for reciprocity to

arise. For each round (see explanation below) it was randomly determinedwhich bird started out as the actor throughout all sessions.

For the next round, the order was switched so that, e.g., bird A started out as the actor in all sessions of round one, and as the receiver

in all sessions of round two (see Data S1A and S1B). After completing a test round in six consecutive days, the birds were not tested

for at least three days in order to prevent them from getting bored with the procedure. Following the first two test rounds, the birds

were tested with a different, less closely affiliated partner in two further test rounds. Before that switch of partners, the birds had a

one-month break.

In the test condition (T), the actor’s exchange hole was covered, while the receiver’s exchange hole was open (see Figure 2A).

Accordingly, the receiver could only exchange tokens for rewards with the experimenter if the actor transferred the tokens to him.

After a successful exchange, only the receiver obtained a reward from the experimenter. This condition assessed whether the actors

transferred tokens and thus helped their partner to receive rewards (‘prosocial act’). Importantly, prosocial acts could be recipro-

cated within the same session, as roles were immediately reversed after each trial. Our prediction was that the birds would transfer

the tokens to their partners in the test condition if they possessed prosocial tendencies.
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The control conditions were implemented to examine the birds’ underlying motivation to transfer tokens to the neighboring

compartment more closely. In the social control (SC), the exchange holes were covered in both compartments and the experimenter

left the room in order to make the lack of the exchange possibility as clear as possible (see Figure 2B). This condition, therefore, as-

sessed whether the parrots transferred tokens because they intended to help their partner or because of some other socially facil-

itated motivation (irrespective of whether the partner had an exchange possibility). Accordingly, if the parrots transferred tokens

because they served their partner as an exchange currency, they were expected to refrain from doing so in the SC when the receiver

had no exchange possibility. Alternatively, if the parrots transferred tokens as a form of social object play or because of some other

process of social facilitation, they were expected to continue exchanging tokens in this condition.

In the non-social control (NSC), only the actor’s exchange hole was covered, but no receiver was present in the other compartment

(see Figure 2C). This condition was implemented to control for the birds’ general motivation to bring tokens toward an open exchange

hole as closely as possible (i.e., passing them through the transfer holes toward the exchange hole in the neighboring compartment

when their own exchange hole was closed). If the birds understood the task, and thus, their partner’s need, they were expected to

refrain from transferring tokens when no bird was present in the neighboring compartment. If the birds had continued to pass over

tokens, this indicated that they responded simply to local reinforcement (i.e., to the open exchange hole/the experimenter’s hand) or

continued a previously reinforced behavior (i.e., moving tokens toward the exchange hole).

Interspersed into each test round,motivation controls (MC) were conducted to ensure that the birds were sufficiently motivated to

exchange tokens. In these controls, the tokens were delivered to the actor, who could exchange them directly (see Figure 2D), hence

without requiring help from their partner. The exchange hole in the receiver’s compartment was covered. Making sure that the birds

were motivated to exchange tokens served to ensure that they remained familiar with the exchange task and are comfortable to ex-

change tokens in the presence of a partner.

Food Tolerance
At the beginning of each test round, a tolerance test was conducted for each dyad separately (two tests per dyad in total). The two

birds were placed in the left test compartment together while the curtain separating the compartments was closed. The experimenter

entered the test room and showed the birds 6g of seeds in a metal bowl (11 cm diameter) in front of the transparent middle panel (via

the empty right compartment) and shook the bowl to attract the birds’ attention. The parrots were familiar with the metal bowl from

their daily feeding routine. Then, the bowl was placed on the table in the back of the empty right compartment at a distance of 10cm

from the curtain (i.e., in a central position on the second table), and the curtain was opened so that both birds could access the bowl at

the same time. We recorded the duration of co-feeding behavior (i.e., both heads lowered into the bowl). The test ended either when

both individuals had left a 30cm radius around the bowl or after two minutes.

Disentangling spontaneous prosociality from reciprocity
In order to gain insights into the parrots’ prosocial attitude while excluding the potential effects of reciprocity, we analyzed a subset of

the data utilizing the same statistics as before but including only the actor birds during the first test round within each dyad (i.e., round

1: Bella, Jack, Lizzy, Jelo; round 3: Bella, Kimmi, Jack, Nikki; see Table S3). We found that the results were consistent with the com-

plete dataset, which included all birds (i.e., birds that experienced the partner role first). Significantly fewer transfers occurred in the

NSC andSC compared to the T condition (GLMM:NSC – T: b ±SE =�1.54 ± 0.52, z =�2.99, p = 0.003; SC – T: b ±SE =�1.71 ± 0.50,

z = �3.40, p < 0.001). Indicating that there was no effect of reciprocity, the number of transfers in the first trial did not differ between

the initiators in the first round and the birds that experienced the partner role first (see Table S3). If the birds’ behavior was explained

by reciprocity only, we would have expected more transfers in the follower birds (= birds that had their first trial in the follower role)

compared to the initiator birds (= birds that started in actor role), as the followers had had one opportunity (i.e., the initiator birds’ first

trial) to learn about the task’s contingencies and the possibility for reciprocity. Interestingly, the follower birds even transferred slightly

fewer tokens to their partner; however, with the current study, we cannot fully disentangle the effect of reciprocity on prosocial be-

haviors, given that the sample size was small. Nonetheless, we can conclude that the AGP exhibited rather spontaneous prosocial

behaviors without the possibility to reciprocate these.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Behavioral Coding
All tests were video recorded and subsequently coded. The following behaviors were analyzed: number of token exchanges/trans-

fers, type of transfer (i.e., direct giving = beak-to-beak transfer; transfer = actor drops token into receiver’s compartment; inadver-

tent = receiver reaches for token laying close to transfer hole in actor’s compartment) and duration of attention-getting signals (i.e.,

begging = head bobbing, reaching through transfer hole, vocalisations; coded only for receiver). During the break time between the

two trials, we coded the time spent in proximity to each other (i.e., within one body length) aswell as affiliative behaviors (i.e., preening

and feeding each other). A second coder, blind to the predictions of the study, coded 20% of the videos (Cohen’s kappa for fre-

quencies: all k R 0.8; intra-class correlation coefficient (consistency) for durations: all ICC R 0.8).
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Statistical Analyses
In order to find the best fitting model, we used the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to reduce the full models. We specifically used

the AICc in order to account for our small sample size. Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with a Poisson distribution (log-link

function) were utilized to analyze different subsets of the data (see Data S1C for an overview). As a random effect, we included in-

dividuals nested within dyads, in order to account for the different dyad compositions. The specific assumptions were checked for

each model (see Data S1C) and we accounted for overdispersion by including an observational random effect [44] if necessary. The

first GLMM (model 1, 2A, 2B) was run for analyzing the actor’s behavior during the test ( = only actors’ data included) with the number

of transfers as the response variable and condition (factor: T, SC, NSC), species, test session, CSI, and food tolerance as predictors.

To investigate whether the transfer behavior was affected by the previous trial, we ran an additional GLMM (model 3) with the number

of transfers in the 2nd trial as response variable and the number of transfers in the 1st trial, condition, and order as predictors.

The second GLMM (model 4A, 4B) was used for analyzing the influence of the receiver’s behavior on the occurrence of transfers

( = only receivers’ data included; number of transfers as response variable). In order to account for the different durations of the con-

ditions (due to the possibility that all tokens could be transferred and exchanged well under 10 min), we entered attention-getting

behaviors as a proportion of the total test duration, as well as condition (factor: T, SC) and test session per bird as predictors.

The third GLMM (model 5A, 5B) was run to analyze the behaviors during the break time ( = both actor and receivers’ data included;

number of transfers as response variable). This model included the time spent in proximity to each other, condition (factor: MC, T, SC)

and session number as predictors. To assess species differences in food tolerance, we used a linear model (LM; model 6), setting the

mean duration of co-feeding as the response variable and species as the predictor. If models could not be run due to small variation

(i.e., in case of BHM), we utilized non-parametric tests. The data was analyzed using R Version 3.5.2 [35] with the packages: ‘lme4’

[39], ‘ggplot20 [38], ‘car’ [40], ‘AICcmodavg’ [41], ‘DHARMa’ [36], and ‘lmerTest’ [37].

DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY

The published article includes all datasets generated or analyzed during this study (see Data S1E).
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